Identification of allosteric nucleotide sites of tetramethylrhodamine-labeled aptamer for noncompetitive aptamer-based fluorescence anisotropy detection of a small molecule, ochratoxin A.
Aptamer-based fluorescence anisotropy (FA) assay combines the advantages of affinity aptamers in good stability, easy generation, and facile labeling and the benefits of FA in homogeneous analysis, such as robustness, simplicity, and high reproducibility. By using a fluorophore-labeled aptamer, FA detection of a small molecule is not as easy as detection of protein because the binding of a small molecule cannot cause significant increase of molecular weight of the dye-labeled aptamer. The intramolecular interaction between labeled tetramethylrhodamine (TMR) and DNA aptamer bases dramatically affects the local rotation and FA of TMR. This intramolecular interaction can be altered by aptamer conformation change upon target binding, leading to a significant change of FA of TMR. Taking this unique feature of a TMR-labeled aptamer, we described a noncompetitive aptamer-based fluorescence anisotropy assay for detection of small molecules by using ochratoxin A (OTA) as a model. We successfully identified the specific TMR-labeling sites of aptamers with sensitive FA response to OTA from the 5'-end, 3'-end and the internal thymine (T) bases. The aptamer with a TMR labeled on the 10th T base exhibited a remarkable FA reduction response to OTA (Δr = 0.078), without requiring any proteins or nanomaterials as FA signal enhancers. This FA approach for OTA showed high sensitivity with a detection limit of 3 nM, a dynamic range from 3 nM to 3 μM, and good selectivity over the tested compounds with similar structures to OTA. The new strategy allowed the detection of OTA in diluted red wine and urine samples.